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THE BENEFITS OF A NEW BELMONT PARK: Key Findings

CATALYTIC INVESTMENT
• NYRA’s $455M investment will go 

towards consolidating downstate 
racing activity within a new, modern 
facility at Belmont Park, unlocking 
adjacent acreage and the Aqueduct 
site for economic development

WORLD-CLASS SPORTS + 
ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION
• Leveraging the newly complete UBS 

Arena and LIRR station, these 
investments will deliver on the true 
potential of the Belmont district

• With modernized facilities and year-
round programming, racing 
attendance will nearly double, with 
$86M in new gate revenues

SIGNIFICANT NEW ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
• $1.0B one-time economic impact from construction, supporting 

3,700 temporary jobs and $45M in State & Local tax revenues, while 
advancing workforce development goals through MWBE & union labor

• $155M annual economic impact from spending and operations, 
supporting 740 permanent jobs (FTE) and $51M in labor income

• $110M in State & Local tax revenues from annual spending and 
operations (20-year NPV)

• All impacts represent net benefits to NY State, with NYRA’s $455M 
investment producing a 2.6x return-on-investment (ROI)

ADVANCING STATE POLICY OBJECTIVES
• NY State could reap $1B+ in proceeds from Aqueduct upon moving all 

downstate racing activity to Belmont, resulting in significant additional 
economic activity through the potential creation of affordable housing, 
entertainment/retail, and/or a logistics/production hub

• A modern, right-sized facility at Belmont will advance State sustainability 
goals, with the potential for the site to become a net energy exporter. 
NYRA’s investment will also unlock 45 acres of infield open space which 
can serve as a new community amenity
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In order to sustain and enhance the 
thoroughbred industry, which supports 
thousands of jobs and billions of 
dollars in economic activity across New 
York State each year, NYRA must inspire 
a new generation of fans with year-
round events and modern facilities. 

NYRA plans to invest $455M to reimagine the clubhouse, grandstand, and racetracks at 

Belmont Park and develop a facility that will secure the future of the sport 

downstate while generating new economic opportunities for the local community.
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THE NEW BELMONT PARK

The New York Racing Association, Inc. 
(NYRA) is planning a large-scale 
investment in the Belmont Park 
racetrack facilities.
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THE NEW BELMONT PARK WILL RESULT IN SIGNIFICANT ECONOMIC, FISCAL, AND SOCIAL BENEFITS
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With the approval of State-supported bonds paid back in full by NYRA, New York 
can expect the following benefits:

INCREASED LOCAL 
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

INCREASED LOCAL + 
STATE TAX REVENUES

CONSOLIDATION OF 
DOWNSTATE RACING

WORLD-CLASS SPORTS + 
ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SUSTAINABLE FACILITIES

COMMUNITY + WORK-
FORCE DEVELOPMENT
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BELMONT PARK’S COMPETITIVENESS IS THREATENED BY THE STATE OF EXISTING FACILITIES
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Current facilities at Belmont Park are outdated, underutilized, and fail to accommodate 
a diverse set of fans.

OUTDATED + INACCESSIBLE

Not renovated since 1968

Obstructed sightlines, limited natural light 

Not ADA compliant

COSTLY TO MAINTAIN

Massively oversized, with more floor area than the 
Chrysler Building

Building systems past their useful life + not 
environmentally sustainable

UNDERUTILIZED 

Building + track not winterized 

Most underutilized sports venue in NY metro
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WORLD-CLASS SPORTS + ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
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1
New right-sized grandstand with 
275K SF of state-of-the-art amenities

2
New commercial development 
opportunity on freed up acreage

3
All new racing surfaces, incl. weatherized 
synthetic track for year-round racing

4
45 acres of infield space unlocked by 
new vehicular & pedestrian tunnels
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A new racing facility will transform the 
racing experience for patrons, owners, 
trainers, and staff.

Full-time, year-round LIRR service 
coming to Elmont-UBS Arena Station

1

2
3

4
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Aerial Rendering of Belmont Park Project, UBS, 2020.
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WORLD-CLASS SPORTS + ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
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The scale and mix of uses will create an energy and critical mass to enliven the 
district year-round.  

Illustrative Uses

Sports Bar & Restaurant
Potential Hotel Suites 
Overlooking RacetrackInfield as Community Amenity 

Infield Flex Tailgate SpacesRooftop Bar
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INCREASED ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
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A new modern racing facility will drive increased economic activity during construction and on 
an annual basis through increased visitation/spending and year-round programming once 
the renovation is complete.

One-Time Economic Impact from 
Construction Activity

$455M NYRA investment in 
development of new weatherized 
racing facilities at Belmont Park

Annual Economic Impact from 
Ongoing Operations + Attendee Spending

New Racing-Related Activity
Increased visitation/ticket sales, 
F&B spending, parking revenues 

through combined Belmont + 
Aqueduct race seasons

New Non-Racing 
Activity

Increased F&B and 
event spending on 

non-race days

+
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INCREASED ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
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The proposed investments will also free up land adjacent to the redeveloped grandstand for 
new economic development opportunities, driving additional one-time and annual impacts at 
Belmont Park.

One-Time Economic Impact from 
Construction Activity

Commercial development on 
freed up acreage at Belmont

$455M NYRA investment in 
development of new weatherized 
racing facilities at Belmont Park

Annual Economic Impact from 
Ongoing Operations + Attendee Spending

New Racing-Related Activity
Increased visitation/ticket sales, 
F&B spending, parking revenues 

through combined Belmont + 
Aqueduct race seasons

New Non-Racing 
Activity

Increased F&B and 
event spending on 

non-race days

+

New Activity on Adjacent Acreage
Annual spending at new commercial facility (e.g. hotel, F&B) on 

acreage freed up by smaller grandstand



INCREASED ECONOMIC ACTIVITY – ONE-TIME CONSTRUCTION IMPACT

The initial $455 million redevelopment will generate additional economic activity through 
indirect and induced effects, resulting in approx. $1 billion in total one-time construction 
impacts and supporting 3,700 temporary jobs and $45 million in tax revenues.
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$1.0B 
Total One-Time Economic 

Impact in NYS

3,700
Total Temporary Jobs 

(FTEs)* in NYS

$45M
Total One-Time State & 

Local Tax Revenues 
Includes Sales & Use and Personal 

Income Tax, as applicable

$551M 
Direct one-time economic impact, 

including $455M direct initial 
investment in new racing facilities

$450M 
Indirect and induced one-time 

economic impact in NYS
Includes spending on materials and other goods/services 
supporting construction + the effects of project-related 

employees purchasing goods in the region

1,815
Direct temporary FTEs

1,885
Indirect and induced temporary

FTEs in NYS

= +

+=

$30M
One-time State tax revenues

$15M
One-time Local tax revenues+=

* All jobs are full-time equivalents (FTEs).
Sources: Elevate, Empire State Development, Lightcast, NYRA
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ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE FACILITIES

NYRA is committed to advancing the State’s sustainability goals through intentional design 
and operations of the new facility, with aims of making Belmont the nation’s first carbon 
net-zero racing facility.

RENEWABLE ENERGY
Solar panel installations could make 
the site a net energy producer

Expanded parking capacity in the 
infield equipped with EV chargers

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Right-sized facility and consolidation 
of Aqueduct will greatly reduce 
energy and maintenance needs

OPEN SPACE
45-acre infield opened up for 
active and passive recreation, 
community garden

CODE COMPLIANCE
New facility will be brought up to 
code through safety + accessibility 
improvements

MASS TRANSIT
New LIRR station offers a one-seat 
ride from NYC and Long Island



COMMUNITY + WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
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Construction of a new facility and additional non-racing programming will support 
local workforce development and community engagement.  

INCLUSIVE WORKFORCE
NYRA commits to meeting or 
exceeding the State’s 30% 
MWBE requirement, sourcing 
$136M+ from minority- and 
women-owned businesses

PROGRAMMING
By opening up 45 acres of open space in the 
infield, Belmont Park will be able to 
accommodate local community events on non-
racing days, including soccer games, graduations, 
and charity events like NYRA’s Community Day

DIVERSIFIED AUDIENCES
New programming, modern concessions and 
facilities, and enhanced transit accessibility will 
attract a younger, more diverse generation of 
race-goers

LOCAL VENDORS
New F&B options provide opportunities to elevate 
neighborhood eateries & local vendors + farms

UNION LABOR
All work will be done using 
union labor paying a prevailing 
wage; NYRA has collective 
bargaining agreements with 25 
unions



DRIVERS OF ONGOING ECONOMIC AND FISCAL IMPACTS

With the consolidation of downstate racing and improved facilities and programming, 
attendance at Belmont Park is expected to increase significantly—and with it, ticket 
revenues and on- and off-site spending.

Belmont 
Stakes Day

Thoroughbred 
Event 

(e.g., Breeders Cup)

50,000
Current 

Attendees 
(2021-2022)

120,000

N/A

Future 
Attendees

(stabilized year)
120,000

All Other 
Races at 

Belmont Park

208,000

558,500

Aqueduct 
Racetrack

192,500

N/A

450,500

798,500

TOTAL

13Sources: Elevate, NYRA



INCREASED ECONOMIC ACTIVITY – ANNUAL IMPACT

This incremental activity will generate significant new economic impact on an ongoing basis, 
including $155 million in annual economic impact, 740 permanent FTE jobs, and $51
million in labor income.

14Sources: Elevate, Empire State Development, Lightcast, NYRA

$155M 
Total Annual Economic 

Impact in NYS

740
Total Permanent Jobs 

(FTE) in NYS

$51M
Total Annual Labor 

Income in NYS

$74M 
Direct economic impact in NYS 

per year

$81M
Indirect and induced annual 

impact in NYS, including $53M in 
Nassau County

435
Direct permanent FTE jobs in NYS

305
Indirect and induced permanent 
FTE jobs in NYS, including 205 in 

Nassau County

= +

+=

$23M
Direct labor income in NYS per 

year

$28M
Indirect and induced annual labor 
income in NYS, including $18M in 

Nassau County

+=



FISCAL BENEFITS – ANNUAL IMPACT

Incremental activity will also generate significant new fiscal impact, including $57 million in 
State tax revenues and $53 million in Local tax revenues over 20 years on a net present 
value (NPV) basis.
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$57M 
Total State Tax Revenues (20-year NPV)

Includes Sales & Use and Personal Income Taxes

$53M
Total Local Tax Revenues (20-year NPV)

Includes Sales & Use, MCTMT, Admission, and Hotel Taxes

$5.1M 
Annual State Tax Revenues 

(stabilized year)

$4.8M
Annual Local Tax Revenues 

(stabilized year)

HR&A assumes property taxes are abated for 20 years per a similar agreement between NYAP and the State.
HR&A also assumes a discount rate of 6.25% for all net present value (NPV) calculations. This is the discount rate used by New York City for present value calculations 

of taxes over time. It considers a municipal rate of borrowing as well as more macroeconomic factors such as monetary supply and future borrowing rates.
Sources: Elevate, Empire State Development, Lightcast, NYRA

$110M 
Total State + Local Tax Revenues (20-year NPV)

$9.9M 
Total State + Local Tax Revenues (stabilized year)



110 acres
476K sq. ft. grandstand
Built in 1959+

445 acres
1.3M sq. ft. grandstand
Built in 1968

CONSOLIDATION OF DOWNSTATE RACING

Consolidation of downstate racing at Belmont will free up 110 
acres of developable land at Aqueduct Racetrack, located ~6 
miles away in Southeast Queens. 
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CONSOLIDATION OF DOWNSTATE RACING
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Consolidating downstate racing operations offers an opportunity to re-envision the 110-
acre Aqueduct site situated next to a subway line, major highways, and one of the largest 
airports in the U.S.

ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITY AT AQUEDUCT

Economic Development. The newly available land, one of the largest State-owned sites
with transit-oriented development potential in NYC, could help to advance the State’s
economic development objectives through the creation of much-needed affordable housing,
an entertainment/retail destination, and a logistics/production hub. High accessibility to
public transit and proximity to J.F.K. make the site attractive for residential, commercial, and
industrial uses.

Sustainability + Safety. By consolidating downstate racing in a new, modern facility at
Belmont, NYRA can save up to $15 million in annual operating costs and improve safety
conditions by eliminating the need to transport horses between the two facilities.

Proceeds. Proceeds from the 110-acre site could net the State more than $1 billion in revenue
according to an appraisal conducted in October 2022.

Catalytic + Ongoing Economic Impacts. In addition to the incremental impacts stemming
from the repositioning of Belmont Park, new development at the Aqueduct site enabled
through this project would generate significant new economic activity, including the
potential for tens of thousands of new jobs.

Sources: NYRA, International Valuation & Advisory



IMPACT OF INVESTMENT

NYRA’s $455 million investment 
in Belmont Park will produce a 
2.6x return-on-investment 
(ROI) for New York in the form 
of increased State and Local tax 
revenues and sale proceeds.

Consolidating downstate racing 
at Belmont will enable the State 
to redevelop the Aqueduct site 
and could generate estimated 
proceeds of at least $1 billion.
The sale, combined with one-
time and annual State tax 
revenues, will result in more 
than $1.1 billion in net fiscal 
benefits for the State.
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$455M
NYRA Investment Facilitated 
through State-Issued Bonds

$1B+
Proceeds from 

Aqueduct
Racetrack

$45M
One-Time State 
and Local Tax 

Revenues from 
Construction of 

New Belmont Park

$110M
20-Year NPV of 

State and Local Tax 
Revenues from 

Annual Activities at 
New Belmont Park

2.6x
Return-on-Investment


